
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.
c:l7tially. '41:16 , aVcilatta

Wnspr, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for

one people to diisolve the political, bands which have connected
them with another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth,
the separate and equal station to which the laws of nature and of,

nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of man-

kind requires that they should declare the causes which impel them
to the separation.

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are Created,
,

equal; that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalien-i
ablerights; that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of;

happiness. That, to secure these rights, governments are institu-1
ted among men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the
governed; that 'whenever any form of government becomes destruc-
tive of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter, or abolish it,,
and to institute a new government, laying its foundation on such !
principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall,
seem most likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence
indeed, will dictate that governments long established, should not be
changed for light and transient causes ; and, accordingly, all expe-,
rience hath shown, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while
evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms
to which they are accustomed. But, when a long train of abuses
and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object, evinces a de-1
sign to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right, it is;
their duty, to throw off such government, and to provide new guards
for their future security. Such has been the patient sufferance ofl
these colonies, and such is now the necessity which constrains them
to alter their former systems of government. The history of the
present king of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries and;
usurpations, allha.ving, in direct object, the establishment of an ab-
solute-tyranny over these States. To prove this, let facts be sub-1
mitted to a candid world:

He hasrefused his assent to laws the most wholesome and neces-
sary for the public good.

He has forbidden his Governors to pass laws of immediate and
presssing importance, unless suspended in their operation till his as-

sent should be obtained ; and, when so suspended, he has utterly
neglected to attend to them. I

He has refused to pass other lawsfor the accommodation of largek
districts of people, unless those people would relinquish the right ofi
representation in the legislature ; a right inestimable to them, and
ft)rmidable to tyrants only.

He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, un-,
comfortable, and distant from the depository of their public records
for the sole purpose of fatiguing them into compliance with his

' 1measures. ,

_
He has dissoived representative houses repeatedly, for opposing,

with manly firmness, his invasions on the rights of the people.
He has refused, for a long time after such dissolutions, to cause

others to be elected ; whereby the legislative powers, incapable of
annihilation, havereturned to the people at large for their exercise ;

the State remaining, in the meantime, exposed to all the dangers of

invasion from without, and convulsions within.
He has endeavored to prevent the population of these States ; for

thatpurpose, obstructing the lawsfor naturalization offoreigners; re-

fusing to pass others to encourage their migration hither, and raising
the conditions of new appropriations of lands.

He has obstructed the administration of justice by refusing his
assent to laws for establishing judiciarypowers.

He hasmade judges dependent on his will alone, for the tenure of
their offices, and the amount and payment of their salaries.

He has emeted a multitude of new offices, and sent hither swarms
of officers to harass our people, and to eat out their substance.

He has kept among us, in times of peace, standing armies, without
the consent of our legislature.

He has affected to render the military independent of, and superior
„

,civilto, tecpower.
He has combined, with others, to subject us to a jurisdiction for-

eign to ,our constitution, and unacknowledged by our laws ; giving
his assent to their acts of prentended legislation

For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us:
For protecting them, by a mock trial, from punishment, for any

murders which they should commit on the inhabitants ofthese States :

FOr cutting off our trade with all parts of the world
For imposing taxes on us without our consent :

For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefit of trial by jury :

For transporting us beyond seas to be tried for pretended offences :

FM. abolishing the free system of English laws in a neighboring
province, and establishing therein arbitrary government, and enlarg- 1
ing its boundaries,. so as to render it at once an example and fit in- i
strument for introducing the same absolute rule intothese colonies :

For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valuable laws,

and altering, fundamentally, the powers of our governments :

For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring themselves in-

vested with power to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.

He hasabdicated governmenthere, by declaring us out ofhispro-

tection, and waging:war against us.

He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our towns,

and destroyed the lives of our people.
He is, at this time, transporting large armies of foreign mercena-

ries, to complete the works of death, desolation, and tyranny, already

begun, with..circumstancesof cruelty, and perfidy scarcely parallel-
edin the most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy the head of a

civilized nation.
He, hasconstrained our fellow-citizens, taken captive on the high

s
seas, bear arms againsttheir country, to becomethe executioner

of their friends and brethren, or to fall themselves by their hands.

He has excited domestic insurrection among us, and has endeav-

ored to bring on the inhabitants Ofour, frontiers, the merciless Indian

savages, whose nknowrule ofwarfare is an undistinguished destruc-

tion,;of all ages, sexes, and conditions.
In every stage of these oppressions, we have petitioned for redress,

in themost humble terms. ; ourrepeated petitions havebeen answered
only by repeated injury. A prince, whose character is thus marked
by every act which may define a tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a

free people. .
Nor have we been wanting inour attention to our BritiSh brethren.

We have warned them from tunato time, ofattempts made by their

legislature to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction over us. We

have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration and set-

tlement here. We have appealed to their native Justice and mag-

nonimity, and'we have conjured them, by the ties of ,our comma
kindred, to disavow these usurpations which would inevitably inter

been
-

rupt -our connections and correspondence.' They,_.too, have

Adeaf to the'voice of justice and consanguinity. We must therefore,

acquiesce in the necessity, which denouncesour, separation, and hold

them, as w6Phold the rest ofman-
kind, enemies in war, in peace,
friends,

We, therefore, tht representa-
tives of the UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA, ,in GENERAL
CONGRESSassembled, appealing
to the Supreme Judge ofthe World
for Ihe rectitude .of our intentions,
do, in the name, and by the au-
thority of the good people of these
colonies, solemnly pubhsh.and de-
clare, That these United Colonies,
are, andofright ought to beFREE
and INDEPENDENT STATES ;

that they are absolved from all
allegiance to the British crown,
and that all political connection
between them and the state of
Great Britain, is and ought to be,
totally dissolved ; and that as
FREE and INDEPENDENT
STATES, they will havefull pow=
er to levy war, conclude peace,
contract alliances, and to do all
other acts and things which IN-
DEPENDENT STATES may of
right do. And for the support Ofl
this declaration, with a firm reli-
anco onthe protection ofDIVINE
PROVIDENCE; we mutually
pledge each other, our lives; our
fortunes, and our sacred honor.

Signed, JOHN HANCOCK.
Pres't.

Clearfield County Bible Society.
At a late meeting of the Clearfield Co.

Bible Society. Dr. H. Lortms, was elect-
ed, President, Rev. M. T. Merwin, Secre-
tary, 0. P. Gulich Treasurer, and Geo.
R. Barrett V ico President; Rev. Mr. Debt,
Jonathan Boynton, C. D. Watson, Richard
Shaw, Sr., Managers.

On motion, it was
Resolved, That the Secretary write to

the Pennsylvania Bible Society, for a sup-
ply of Bibles.

On motion, it was •

Resolved, That the Western Agent, the
Rev. Mr. Aiker, be written to and requested
to furnish us with an efficient and faithful
Colporteur, to come on the latter part of
the month of April 1853, to explore and
supply the destituto in this county with Bi-
bles.

A quantity of Bibles and Testaments
have been received, and aro now offered
for sale at the office of the Prothonotary,

Mr. William Porter, at very reasonablJ
and low rates. In this lot of Books, are
large and handsomely bound family Bibles
of dint eat prices and sizes. Good pock-
et Bibles and testaments can also be found
at the office, at the lowest prices ; for the
society has only added the costofcarriage
of the books to the lowest wholesale price,
not wishing to make a cent of profit, but
only to put in the power of all persons to

obtain the word of God at a very low rate.

Good and well bound Testaments can be
bought for 6i cents.

Clearfield, June 28, 1852.

VrEtErcroN for the NOMINEEIL—The
St. Louis Union, a strong Benton paper,
hails the nominations with high satisfac-
tion. Its leading article concludes tin's:

"With these two distinguished names,
the succesgof the Democracy is ascertain
as any forthcoming event can well be.—
They are names which will prove singu-

larly happy in harmonizing and uniting
the great Democratic party of the Union.
All individual preferences for other candi-
dates for this office will be forgotten by
those who entertain them, in the excellent
nominations of "Pierce and King"—(the
one from a Democratic Free State, the oth-
er from a Democratic Slave State)—will
not only ,be talismanic names for union
and harmony, but the great watch words
for a brilliant and decisive victory to the
National Democracy.

A Slander Nailed to the Counter.
Read the following from the Washington

Republic of the 9th inst.:
The allegation that the course of Mr.

Pierce in the late New Hampshire conven-
tion is open to any just exception on the
ground of his manifesting any religous in-
tolerance is utterly unfounded. We have
referred to the proceedings of the conven-
tion, and find nothing that indicates any
other sentiment -than one, entirely in har-
mony with religious freedom.—Mr. Pierce
was opposed to the recognition ofany po-
litical difierencesamong the various sects of
Christians, and we shall be much surprised
to learn that he has at any time, in the
convention or out ofit,exhibitedany bigotry
or intolerance on points of, faith or con-
science.

A Leading Whig for Pierce and King.
Mr. Gentry, Whig M. C. from Ten-

nessee, said in Congress on Monday oflast
week :

"If I thought one man's vote or influence
were necessary to cast tho vote ofTennes-
see for Pierce andKing, my voice and vote

should be:given for them unhesitatingly."

Reported Conspiracy in theFrench Army.
, N. Y. June 28.—1 t is reported in pri-
vate letters from France, brought by the
Atlantic, that a conspiracy ofa very for-
midable character had been discovered in
the French army. The government was

quietlyat woikendeavoring to suppress it.
The English andFrench papers are silent

upon the subject.

O 7-The New York Democrat says it is
authorized, by a person who is ready and
able to 'stake the money,"to say that he will
bet 825,000 that General Pierce, if he
lives, will be the next President ofthe Uni-
ted States.

?4 ,
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Late from Aras—lNght withthantlians.
BALTIM4E, June 26.—The Southern

mail this morning brought Now Orleans
papers as late as due. The Picayune has
dates from texas to the 15th. Lieut.
Hawes, of the; Second Dragoons, and fif-
teen men, had 'a skirmish with the Caman-
ches, in which two of the latter were kill-
ed and thirty-eight wounded, end four cap-
live children recovered. The children
say that the .Indians had murdered their
father, mother, elder brother and sister,
three daysbeforo.

TUE 4th OF JULY
As the 4th of July happens on Sunday,

this year, Saturday will be generally ob-
served in commemoration of the birth of

our National Independence, The Sabbath
Schools of this place will celebrate the day
at the spring below town. May they en-

joythemselves.
A correct copy of the immortal Declar-

ation is presented to the readers of the
Republican, in our best typo.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER PErairt
Artificial Digestive Fluid ,or Gastric Juice !

A great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from Rennet,

of the fourth Stomach of the Ox,alter directions of
Baron Leibigoilic great Physiological 'Chemist, by
J. S. Houghton, M, a, NO.II North Eighth Street,

Philadelphia. l'a. TM,. is a, truly wundortul rem-
edy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver
Cdmplaint, consimation, and Debility, curing after
nature's own method, by nnluro'a own agent, the
Gastric Juice, Soo Advertisement in another col.

i

MARRIED.—On Thursday the 24th
ult., by M. Nichols Esq., Mr. William C.
Duff, to Miss Ann Amelia Conklin, all of
Lawrence township Clearfield county.

On the same day, by B. F. Sterling Esq.,
Mr. Thomas Strong ofJordantownship, to

MissElizabeth Caldwell ofPike tp., Clear-
field county.

On the 26th ult., by Jns. Wrigley Esq.,
Mr. John Falls, to Miss Mary Ann Maines,
all of Bradford township, Clearfield co.

Temperance Meeting.
Washinstonhins of t..ltaiLid Louliti will hold their

Jt. Guaiterly Meeting ou ivlouttay vvudi,.¢ the Lth of July

1F53. nt early candle light. In the coati house. The friend.
~rremperitee. sad the Ladies in particular. are rtqusted
to attend

An hddreis may be expected
Jot.e G. I'. GULICII, President.

Ilafint off )14 Otto:NM,
Remaining in the Post Office at Clearfield on the

find day of July 1852.
Rudy, G. James Leonetti, M. W.
Boat, Mrs. Martha Leona -it, John
Butler, Elizabeth Laiinsberry, Susannah— 2

Bushy, Joseph Miller, Mind--

Chase, A. P. M ashen. Joseph M,

Casper, Phillip John bitumens. Andrew
Oerne, Catharine Michel, Algernon
Davis, Thomas Mcßride, Miss Mary M .

Dobbs, Dd w. Stanley McGaughey, John
Docherty. Sarah Ordway. GilbertL.
Dunlap, Robert Ogden, Zones
Duff, Charles Ogden, Zechariah
Estes. Esq., John G, Paul, Joseph
Flegal, John A. L. • Robertson. Miss MJ.
Vrantzman Michael Strouse,'Jacob tV.
Frank Abraham-3 Shide,Philip
Gelnett, Samuel Smith, William—'3
Harden George & or JohnSanburn, Albert tl,

Corkry Stone, Lindsey
Hall. Horatio L.-2 Sinkey, John
Hall, Rebecca Ttiornes, Wiliam
Haines, William Oman. 4.

Hoover. Miss S. Jane Watson. Mrs. My A.

Hicks John Winecoop. Henry
ar

rolinston, Robert Wilson, D avid
Kropp.

E
Henry „-

-

, While, 11, iii. R. G.
Kuck, rg., 'It' '-' White,James A.

WM. ILAIEBAUGH, P. M.

Gloarfield July I. 1852. .

A SECOND ARRIVAL OF SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS.

MONTELIUS, BROTHER, 4 TEN EYCK
Wow) fru:maim>, inform the Paulin .. that they hate

entered unto co-oartuenhin in the M I and
rmor. 111JdINEMA. and halm jutreceived from Philadel-
phia their second and handsome awortinent of

Ovrnmig Dunmmmm©r Gropello
Of ail in ds also latest steles. whch. having been Purchased
at unusually low rates, they are enabled to cfl .r to too publia
h...,,

BEST BARGAINS.
Itwould le almost Impossible toenumerate the mazy anti.

glee cu^ prising the r stock of goods ),ou. received —but the,

invite nllto come end tea for tberuselt elloutu lug them that
they will gat

More Goods. for the same money than at

any other Store' in Curwensville!
They have all kinds of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

HARDWARE,
And all other articles usually found ina well furnished store.

Torender their eitablishrtiont well worth a visit at all times

the, will continue to receive, as the season advances new,
supplies ut umsOrieb le Goods for Ladies' and Gentlemen'
weer. 10 as to always ready to otter the choice or Eastern
Markets.

They would also call attention to their apartment of

C -Boots and Shoes,
Wheratbey always keep on hand a largo and well assorted
tot of yuENcti and COUNT/tY GALA, MUM/MO.

„HIP and swot( une•re.
mottuJou. (ALP. Kte, and all hinds of Gentlemens'

8110ES. A.M. Ladies' Fine Shoes,
Brach no GAITERS and LACE BOOTS.

FRENCH and JENNY LINO TIES.
SLIPPERS of all kinds. conlitles and "Axes.

Also—Boy" and Dltuns' GAITERS and SEWER of all
r kinds.

Asthoy kerg couttantlya lot oftho hest practice! workmen
end Manufacture 'heir Shoos theyican vc a rant them to be

made of thebest Material, nod in the hest end intestst) ire

11271111)Ed and COUNTRY EROLUCE taken In ex.

chlaarilfE°loll.l.—Thelr estattirmerit is one door West of

John Uraucker'a hotel. Curvrentville. June DU, 1h62

JustReceived at the
OAOII3I 13202,3E8

New supply of DRY GOODS, GRCCERIES,
ABACON and CLICip.

July U. tabu.IRWIN & SMITH.

WIND-MILLS
OR BALE BY Ju

WALLAo}l 8c BILLS
ly

I[3ottor Lest® dm= Moven
MIIE Subsoriber would respectfully announce to his old

1 friends and cutton.ers. and tho Public generally. that

hats again otitmiDg at his stand at the coiner of front and
(Andy streets,

A large ,and well-selected stock of
GOODS,

EmbracingU 1 usual vane y Lot in a retail Store, which bo

will tell
_asCHEAP asthe CHEAPEST,

At Wholesale or Retail, for the CASH.
us will alsoeychringe Goods for ouumrnY PROLIAJG.

so fir as he inn wake it answer ho purposes.
As he cannot wattle to continue in the business lona, on

account of tho LOW PstIGES at whioli he intends to sell.

he would advise ail who woks to buy (Amex GOODS to

CALL BOON , C. KRATZER.
Cvarneld, JI:111 51.11351 . .

• The Snuggest Lot of
CLOCKH ever offorei totho citizens of Clearfield for sato

VERY CERAP. try • ' WALLALIE. & HILLS.
/lasi W.•

Estate of Matthew Ogden, deceased.
7ILTOTIOL 1.3 lIIESEDY OWEN.' That Letters Testarnen.

tam have u Wood to theeutneolberi. on the estate of
Matthew Ogden.ten.,tate ofbaw canoe township. etaleld
comity. deoeased. Ail persons indebted to mid estate will

therefore make immediate MlYlneta—tuld thoulhitylhl Whims

errintt thesan3e. arerequested to present them to the sub.
seetilen. neat Vientheld, atithealleated Po. senlement.

AUllAll.lt' 00 IN, z'r;
N. It. MUcMLLI ,

Jane95. 1873

ALL,MLIMMION.
SHERIFF. •

SATE ere authorized to nueocutoe MILLI/011 ALEX'S.
1r OLA)DhI. of Pike toe ethic,. as a oandidete ior the

°Moo of SHERIFF et the emittngGeral Electton—subJeat
to the eaten of the Domvcratio toartyfOleatfield county.

SHERIFF.
lATB one autherlzed to announce SAMUEL. CLYDE. or
v v Lawrence town hip. as noneditrate co. the °Moe of

AM:RIFF at rho owning General Election—subject to the

deeieloa of the Daatocratla County Convention.
. JaIY2.1852.

ItAA-INTE ere outhotized to announce that 1 LEWIS
v uErr. at nogg* township, %yid be a candidate lot

the °Moe StIORIFIPthe the ensuing, Oeueyal Election
soblootto the don anof the Dentooratio County Gonvenlion.

July ti, teal.

tCHEILIFF.
IVI ent authorized to Announce WILLI CH ORDEN,
v v bowsetwo township, ncandidn'e for the UM or

SHERIFF. at the ensultor general efutton, subject to the

decision of the Democratic patty of Cleattield co. June 18.

COMMISSIONELL
%ATEnra aithorlzed toannouate that 8 otIttIJEL S,llOrtr
V V of Honeyla towa!hio, tvill be a omlolate for the(Moe

of COUNTY COMM BSIONER. at tha metre ventral eloo.

non) getUto t; the deoulon of theCouluefeliouly 111
CountyCon-

venting'.
J 52.

S5OO Challenge.
wHATEVEßonneanks the hcal.ll and happiness of apco

pia Is at all times of the most valuable importance. 1

take Itfor grat.ted the Wary person aid do all In their power,
tosmelt , live%of th.i-chi.dnia, end that avers p arson will en-

tlenvo rto pio.noto their ownhanith at alt sacrincet. 1 feel i 1
tobe my duty to solemnly assure you that WORMS. accord.
log to the opinion' of the most us /mated . Physicians, are the

Primary causes ar e liable'gy of diseases to which chit-
then nod a vats , If you have nn aopetito midair
ally changeable fr im onekind of food to another. Bad Breath,

Pain in the Stetnanh, Pick:mg-at toehio.e, litudnors and Ind-
,n. not the (telly' Dry Vouch, Slow Fever, Polio !secular—-
rentembm that all these denote Wollld,and you should at

once imply the remedy :--

ROBENSACK'S WORM SYRUP.
An article bounded upon Sn mudit Principles.of mrmanded

with purely vegetable salmon°, e, being petliely safe what'
taken, and can be given to to . rno t tender 1 itant with deel-
ded bouefluinl effect whore bowel CornMaintsand Minima
have made them weak and debilitated the Tonto properties of
my Wpm Syrup era slum that it. Wands with tuten equal la
the catalogue of medicines. In giving tone and strength to

the Stomach, which maths it au infallible remedy for those
allictnd with Dyspcsiti, the astonishing cures performed by

this Syrup after Physician' have failed, Is the best evidence
elite sopetior ellicoar over ail others• .

i

'rite Tape Worm!
This Is the most diflioult Worm to destroy of all thet infest

the human system, at grows to an almost IndellaPe length,

becoming so coiled end fa.tened in the 'Mettle. s and elem.
nob etleming the health so amity as to cause ISt. Vitus Dance.
Fits, ego.. that these alRioted seldom if ever suspent that it is
Tape Wage hastening the energet icarla grove. Is Or(1811.0

011.1 ,.r17 this Worm, a very trentment must be Our.

so• d, it would therefore be mom to .ate 6 or 8 of mY Llver
Pills so es to remove tall obstructions. that the Worm Syrup

meg act ducat upon the Worm, w Mob most be taken in doses

(112 Teblesononfolls 8 Vales n day. These afro:lions followed
have never berm known to fail in curing the roost obstinate
have ofTape Worm.

Illobeiasnekls Liver Pills.
No part of the system is more liable to d pease than the

LIVER—at serving as a filterer to viattle the blood. or giving.

the proper secretion to the bile—so that any wrong action ot

the I. vei streets the other impurtant parts of the system, and

vaults vationsir in Liver Cams) ant, Jaundice. Lyseepsm,

~ .c Wr. taould, therefore. watch may symptom that might

m,i,c ..o. ~ ~, toe I.;tion ~nt,.." lAivcr Theta Vlii6 bring corn•

votad ofEO trtri awl I'LANTI-; ternishal hy attain to heal
tie 'licit i—fteine y . lit. Au EXPECTORANT. which out-

, moats the secretion horn the rainwear), mucus membrane. or

promotes the &schemeal seen ted matterß-
I/awe, which changes insome inexplicable and Insensible
manner the certain in.abid notion of the ',stew. Scl. A TO-
NW. which gives tone and Breadth to thetorvOntBlatant.
renewing heath and vigor ti, all parts of the body. 4th. A
CATHRTIC, which acts in perfect harmony with the other
ingredieAnts, arid etiolating on the Bowe's, and expeding the

whole mast ofcermet and vitiated metier, and verifying the
Blood. which destroys disease andrestores health.

®oECO. cullcz3•Em
You will nod these Pills an invaluable medicine in many

complaiuts to which YOO are subject. In tbstruo,ions either

rests or partial. they have hewn found of Inestimable benefit.
restoring their functional arrannerasnts to ahealthy actlou—-

ratifying the blood and other fluids goeflectually as to put to

flight all complaints which ma? arise loom (ornate Weenie:l
ties. at Headache. 1. Wdrneu. Dirditess of Sight. Pain in the

Lido: Deck. dro
Nonegenuine unless signed J. N. 11013ENSACK—all

others b:ing base Imitations.
galie Agents wishing new supplies. and Store Keepers desi-

rous of hi:omits'Agents mutt address the Proprietor, J. N

flobensack.Pailaaelohla. Pa.

Agents in Clearfield county.
wm,t,heo ar. Iltblit:3.••..flesrtield I

Ur TtiOlsterlON, .........Corwensville.
P. W
J. SMITH Pennville
J. C. UII.P.NNEtt Mooresvill‘ e.

And by every respectable Dealer and bluohant In the

COUrity and State.(-Price, each 25 cents.
Phlladelphia.JonllGLlB34.-11.
6tal'oa°oat PiaEPOinHBYD EWA avow) ligikolsod_si

SJAI9IIIIOI /U.) VA totl!
pug .0111:1111ra .1190 01 0100:d .0ZID() /00J
041.101100 ,OUP 0,0'6o4g 54,NVNIv'erit) fl
1V MN) uga vm titayko any
110.di
Ai

.41111" 1"q °4l 10 'el 0 H
SIO 0 61"" 04" o°o4'l AN V

gaAnyaustnuteig attion
0

i /IV.M. /rim lIVAril •

TURNPIKE LETTING.
To. Ishnagpri of the CLEARFIELD anti CUDWENS-

V11.1.0 1111.01rig o COMPAN Y will meet In the

Orurt house, lit Clearfield. rn TUESDAY the THIR-
TEENTHday ofJULY. Inst.. tosell at public outcry. to the

lowest bidder that Wllll4lll of said Turnpike Pout the Philips-

burg and I.Narstrensvi le Turnpike, near the bonne of John

Rom to the mouth of Mcetteomery crick. in ONE-LIALP or
ONEr'-frOUltTil mile aerations.

ALBO—Bea ed proaotals will be repaired at the tame time

and placefor BUILDING A BRIDGE acro s the river near

the mouth of Montgomery creek—a (bait ano specification' of

which may be seep on application to 0 ,L. Reed.
J. T....LEONARD,Prat.

July 2. '
G. L. REEL,. Etriey

Dissolution of Partnership.

T"' uarteershin heretofore existing between 1./AV.ID
WILL and GEORGE ORR. engaged n the Blaoksmith•

log business In Clearfield Pa , has been dissolved, nod the
booksand pane.% amid Gum ale in the hands of GEORGE
ORK ; and ail ',mons aIIOWIDEr themeelves indebted to said

firm will save cost by wafting ;lemma immedtelv.
DA VID

isLITZ,
°ROWE W. ORS.

1 one 4, 1852.

LANK DEEDS ail MOBTOACESLLACE & HILLSFOSALELSBY
WA.

1 ne 4, 1852 —vd

Ho! ho!! ye lads and lasses
Who aro fund of tun and laughter,

Just call at Wallace&

And they'll show you what you'rafter ;

For they've the prettiest lot of books
Ever you heard tell o',

And lull of love and murder,
Within their backs of yellow;

"

Then call in ye jolly ones
Vim have an hour to spare,

And buy a quarters worth ofrending
To drive away dull care.

CHAIN PUMPri for sale by
Juae:le. WALLACE St EILIoS

•

cep.cluatloDuca.
tritons witherthsoutput d' against onrohasing. r r

Li. middling a certain note given by STEPHEN
ID/NIA' & SON, to JtiSIAH LIQYT. calling for ONE
NUN DEED and EIGHTY DOLLARS idea 18.51, as

the Underlain al have jost and legaltitiett, +Among note.
and ale determinal not to nay it unless minmetted w. .STreil EN / DY.

Ide M. BUNDY/v.. .

3.E21 1:K3.C.t:0CIEle
Superior ha of Western. Meat--cleass, aloe and-Cured

Ain thebest possible manner—fWALorsale at •LACE tk
May 97.

Notice to Purchasers.
W;BREA.% oar County Shona hns adveitised a honte

and Irt for sale in thu town of Pennsvillo. as theprop

env of John Long-1 h•rey, notity all nenous, that sald jot

belongs to mu as the Arwood John Long never bed anA-I,

tio'n tor it. nor bashlYruid ins for the lot; IIany person pur-

chasing said house roust port:haw the lot ol me.
Apri116.18413. JEREMIAH MOORE.

all:al:MOD Ea0

T"'smirk ale hereby esutioned neniest harboring or
trusting my see OTIV 0111IlsTOPLIEtt, as I will oay

no debts of his contrwatfug OAT this date. And m.tiae Ssfur.
tiler hereby risen to oil persons emPloylog said boy. that

DOLLARnk them for Isis wages, and that at the rate of ONE
pet day. HARTWIG BUCK

Bradfordtow nehlo. MEW 10.

Estate of Miles Ilartsock, dec'd:
NTOTICE 1B HEREBY GIVEN. 'heti& tem et Ad mnistre•

lion npon the mate ur lUD II AltTritiCK. lee of
the Borough orenrwensyllie olee'u.. have Indus loon or law

been granted tothe subscriber. All parsec' Indebted to said

estate, are requested to make payment telv. and

those having Means will present duly authentic died fur
settlement. , MAIM/S.IMT II ARTS(JUK. Adenex,

Cormensville,Mar 10. ttW. ad

Dissolution of Partnership, I
Fr FIE Pattsenbip heretointe 0110114 between 3, 141sAllt

blitt.)ll6 and Will—HENDEttrtirs bltittlaC. trading

nodes the firm ofMOOMB St littitTElEß. In the lumber en
end mereantri business. was tics day .d.wolved by mutual
°lnserts J I LAIR. MOORII, bevies putobased the io:er.
est of WM. I mouas. in the bosh:teas. and bevies the

books in hisomen:ion will settle them. Al persons knowlnn

themselves bided 841 to Moore es !)other, or having,olsims
ngatest thorn,will ;dense cell and settle te.

, WM. ilfAlleUbON MOOnE.
1510):14110 May kl,llo. J.BLUR. MAJOIIU.

:.. • CLEARFIELD,ACADMIT.
filllETRUPTEEB hereby give notice that thuy have. sum. -

h. tracted with . , ..
.. . ••

"

DR. CATLIN &WIFE
Tonotifiable charge of Ih.Academy during arrotherierir •

, ofAcademia year Is divides into FOCH QUAIL' 'ERt3
of L'W ELVE SVELIKS, each. and FIVE DAYS of each.
in g in each week.

'honext Qg suet will commenceon MONDAY JDNE.hI4.
1832, at ihe following .

Reduced Itatem ofTuition : '.

OOMMON I.:NOLA:3H -BRANCHES—lncluding
Reading. Writ no, ,Bpe'ling, Arithmetic, Geol.
rooky English Grammarand History SO 00

ALI. lIICHUR EN GLlull DRANCHriel—lnclas
lag Irvin Grammer $4 00

CLABSICA!.. Amu fiIATHEMATILIAL DEPALtI'.' '
MUST MIOO
DAILY EXERCISEd given In 'OOCAIs. MUSIC in withal

all maw nerticlisate without tdditionel charge.

WEEKLY IstiCTUltErf are gismo to the older pupils on
History end otherinterestlng soldects without extrac t ants.

Such.orthe older poplin's choose: edge a on vainsi,
P. M. of crick week in eterolses Elocntio 1,ibrim,ositionsad
view yaestions upon their several studies. All others attend

' to their nine) P. M. studio'.
The LADIEt3 DEPARIMENT is entirely separate from

the other on the part oi those who (Julie It. Two or three
classes consist of both sexes. far the Parl,olo of economy In
time: bat it is optional with the young Ladles whether to

joinsuch ciliates or not. .
Tui.lon is chaued fro g the detect the Sahelars common.

clog to tha close of the Term—deduction being made list caw
ofabsence couswi by sioniess, fine. when a special agreement
Is made. In enyance. with the Principal

MORAL SU ANION has hitherto been the chiefrellanae 0 '
the Teachers in encoring thorough discipliee—and ithas been
efficient. Camerael punishment' is adatlaisteied militia the
most ohdorete end in corriklble cases.
•Theconstant aim cram sachem it to make the instructions

they Impel 4 as well as that of books. Prootlcal. as well as.
Theoretionl.The 'moat!attention is given to the Dindoat. Habits sad
Mernisof the Pupils, while under the charge of the Teachera:

HOARD can ho obtainedat tonsonehle [niece.
IRICHARD bIiAW. President.

J. R. M'EPA ILJ.Y. Secretary. Junetib. ISM
---

'I.'HE CHEAPEST G001)S!!,

0410Lifl OU(DT14111% .
, .__.

TRWIN & SMITH, haying purchased ofJ. L. Biantarbis
I. Stock of Marchandlse, are now readying a large sad well
telsottal supply were

SEASONABLE lIOUDS of every Aep

emotion. which lnld Inat the lowest possible Parrs. They

would Invite the public, before purchasing elrewhere. to MI
at the late sinudl of J. 1.. Ranier, on Market street; and ega.
mine their STOCK and PRICES. as they are detettniaed to

Indian th &formercharacter of the house forty pdoem. -

P. IRWlfille
A • M. tat ITII .

Aprll 183)

Saddlers, Attention!
BRASS Monntints at $3 00 per sett.

11.11 Roller ilocalee at 60 cents per dozen.

k s,s.II ass 'Pa t mine Imitli ion Pad Trees at 73. ..

Japanned do do ,do 31% • .
!trout Plated Stirrups nt 8134perLair..

~
Japanned do. la size at 10
Cotton Garthieg at BO cents per bolt-13 yards warranted.
Straining Webb IN - $1 73 par bolt. - ..
Brass Ornaments at Ili to 37% pm dozen almost any Mad.
bhort Top Japanned Gig Haines. at 37)i Per pally. '
1 Long Sint Urass—lrou. at 81,14 per p? r.
I do, do do—Now. at 13:131 "

•

- • -
139ddie Trees ofall kinds—Wagon Trots at 44.
Columbiaat 73. kittenish Tree at $1 00—Side doat 873(

with several new patterns never in market beforeWe have
always on head a large since. which will be ecid at abrupt

prices. All goods warranted to give satisfaction, or Istaryta-
We at my expenss within 110 days. Goods Packed and dear

ered at tire raliroal free ofcharge. All orders (Poona* pad.)

Terms Cash. Milton P. G. FRAtieldCtiel.
Lewistown. Ma, 0053

•$3 00
pra Keg for Nails, Spikes. Brads. are.. is Learistows.al

E. G. FBANCINVaI.

Builder's Hardware
(I,F all kinds eauWitold by ns at oily priori. Makinour
Ur purchases from the Hastens Factories for Cash, wo awl

sell as low us can Vs bought in Philadelp. F
h

F. U
ia.RANCISCUS.

Wcatherell 4 Brother's
PURR WllllOl LEAD at lig 00 per tea , Potty at BUM

lb.: I.3puits Turpentine at b 0 cents per gallon Linsesl
till et :begets t New l'ors. tihade Vatnish at $1 50 to.ell
per gallon.EllaNClSCUtl.

Planes I Planes ! Planes I
110171.11..F. IRON BREECIi PLANES at $2 76 per Sett;

1./ Broad Napes at 50 cents : all other kinds of Nana.
Squares. Devils, &o. at equally low Prices

Lewistown. May. 1552 G. FRANuISCUS.

Carriage-Makers, Ilike Care !

BR AB3 BANDS at 6214 to 4 Ingurive—good and beavy.

Japanned Carriage Knobs at 84 per gross.

Brass do do at Si 23 per gross.
!leery Lining for 25 to 911/i per Yard.
Carriage Bolts from Si 75 to 112 22 Per 100.
Tufts and Brass, .la caned cit yr 0 Nails at 12 tiorpaPer.
Patent Canvass.plain. 45 Moires wide,at 85

F .Ds do aured do do. I'l.
Enamelled do at 41 cants per yard.

Patent lwa' her set 16cents per foot.
Moll castings at 11 cents per cb.
Blank epringe—all sizes at 9 cents pa lb

, Brass Nutt Axles at b cants per lb.
Iron do do at 63: per lb.
Dasberg—lspit Sitarsat 41140.
Bran curtain frames at 57 per dozen.

toßlack Enamelled Top Leather at Al cs ts pita al.nes do inside do at 28 cents par foots

White do do do at 98 M'ats pet foot.
Chains. tildes at 16 cents per foot. Wholesale sad irstaa

at Lewistown. by F. 031. FRANOIBOUS.

Notice to Builders,
QBALEI) PROPOSALS will be received by the subunit.

bPrs. at Mooresville. Cited', Id county Pe., until the
FIFTEENTH de, of JULY nest. othe building or e
FRAME CHURCH. thirty five by fort' feet, aLeteree (e

11:ch, with a steeple, &c. A foil description of the building

will be given on the day or letting by

JOHN D KYLAR.
JABP . M LEONARD, BuildingCoto.
0. PWILDES,

Mooresville, June 11. 1652.

KBAD Y-MADE CLOTHING ofarnostelell disOtiPtiO
for sale at tha store or

Aloe 113, 1852. dr.

Saw-AIIII and 200 Acres of Land
•

jaFOlll SALE or RENT.E
subsoribers,ofrer for BALE or RENT their SAW.'

J. MILL. together with TWO 111Jr4DRED ACLEB flr•
UMBER I.Aril). garrotted In Fenn towns IP. Cleattleid
county. Tots property p messesmany advantages as a Lain=
beds" es.abdattenent. being situated on the streamknown as
Big Itun..nbout ii mien from the river. and Inshe midst or
an extensive timber region.

The prooeny will certainlybe Bold Of Rented. The Urea
will be lavomble. and nnagessioagiven immediatell.

fror further pa tin lays apply either to Hugh Lsonty.at
Clearfield.or to ()lark and Dolly. on the Gramptazhllls. aim

the pro; eft,. HUGH LEAVY.
PATRICK_DAILY
WILLIAMJune I 8 1852

OILS, TALLOW, GREASE,

Indiana

,
•

.slalline kgi'amoral Pciiinnt. :
300 BAARELB IdAelilN.EllY OIL. Noe 76 Ohms

In.T6OO um Lb Do do
la '.n. a4. *flout size,. Price 76 elt.Oaragoa.

RIO RANKS OILED PAINT OIL.. do do 'do'
IMO GALLONS Do do do •

in SA ski 01 vario I sires Do do do
MO BABURLS TANNERS' OIL. Various kinds asoll .

noall•Ies. from 83 tobu per gallon.

1100 GALLONS In Calksol !ration'sitar. Various klub us*
qualities. from Mtn hd nmats per gallon.

eo TONS TALLOW GREASE, lot Heavy awing,. sad
Coarse Machinery. in Barrels or GaAs, daily oasilitior
oy required. Price li omits per pound.

Ir.o 10513 OHIO MINEAL PAINT. In Barren, at thia
lowest ma,k etprice..,

MACHINERY 011.,,,warrantrd not tnehill is the
weather.and considered by those using it coati! toapantda '

IP /ILL!) PAINT OIL, equal to Llnaead Oil,other t

for white.
I am contras:o y receiving large sooolios or the nboe• named ~

articles. and my mottos.. "rdmall profitsand omit rattans": '1.1 r. POND. , . .

66 Water Street, (underthe Pearl tt. Reese)

New York, JllllO 12.1852,41:11P. Neer York Ott.'

JOSEPII S: FRANCE,
Connsellor and Attorney at Law,

AviNG located himself In Clearflele.oflershls•

.011 professional services to the public. Allbest:
aces entrusted to him will be promptly attended W.

Being familiar with the.Gorman language he can.,

with more lacility transact business for the Getman •
portion of thecommunity.

011fice on Marketstreet, onodoor west of
rain's Drug store, lately occupied by J.L.Cuttle: '"

REPEIIENCES.
Hon. John C. Knox, Kittanning,

•• Joseph Buffington,
H. N. Lee, F,sq.,
Dorsally Sr. Cantwell

• Hon. Thomas White
Augustus Drum

Gen. 11.D. Foster, Greertsburg,
Col. William Bigler, Clearfield.

m .1 Hemphill, •
.W1,14,1851

nßocusAbi will hereceived OD theist. del ofJuly Int et
r !he hoiVe or A.I.PX914 DEB STONO. tor wbuildleg the.
oL111)(1E over the Clearlield meek. on the Philipsburg *Ad
Put tpiehl dunturnoile toed. [winery particular said Midge

to be butt similar t.i the Midge over' the siverat thsriregu.

villa. 11, outlet of the BO
W.• r DAMMAM. EldO'Sr. .•

011111-Aura% Jane 7.1162. . 1 .

Notice..- .•

A 'rernus baying accounts onthe floats at John N.
CS. Comtnitv and 'latest !Mahaffey. trading ander the tbas

C1161141h3.3 & niAtIAL,F.Ov • anii requested to cat]

mediate!, at their store in New Washington. and seglethe"

same. as they ate dolmas of nrtkleg_ asettlement, •CUMMINUtS & MAMAFF,CY,
Jose D. 1833. •

. TI-1011tAS DIVINE TAILOR:
BEArk.I.ITPULLY saw/linens loam chisel:mot' the 'taint!

trotClemiteler Hodge, that Jos continues to wiz on the

TAll.oliltila Bt./13114E3 • shoddistance Kat oftbst Bridge

wborshs »Hi he thank MI for sags. orcubll9 psentungo.
he IntariAs to plosietai who limos him with Mat vasty=

Clostlield. Ps. fklaSigi. 1851.-If.


